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SUMMARY
Crioulo Lageano (CL), Nelore (No) end Charolals (Ch> cows and

evaluated*’ed2riMUlirn?.«?"'«-S®Veral colnbinationB of these breeds were}®*Bt three years in a high plain region of the U°? Santa £ftar£n*- 81z# ef CL eons was similar to that of Ch larger than Ne cowe. CL cows performed similarly to ch r*nuiR with respect to fertility and calf sortali^ and we?e eu^e?ior to bI*?d in Milk Production and superior also Ne cows.^n these 
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INTRODUCTION
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Steershrand ''hUflf? £L ' *** ?nd Ch cot49 and three hundred and fifty
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Data were analysed through least squares procedures using a mathematical model containing breed of sire, breed of dam. year-season and month of birth and age as Independent variables. Duncan Multiple Range Test (P<0.05) was applied in some unadjusted means.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows that CL and Ch cows are similar in weight and infertility while the performance of Nelore cows was significantly poorer. Low fertility In Ne herd could be due to low adaptation to a colder environment of the southern high plain region than th one of Central Brazil where Ne is the most popular beef breed. Winter weight loss was only significant for the first calf heifers of Ne breed. Nevertheless, when dry and lactatlng cows nursing purebred calves were sorted It was found that the weight lost by lactatlng CL cows in comparison to the same breed dry cows was much larger (371 vs 342 kg) than in Ne (325 vs 334 kg) or Ch (353 vs 353 kg), probably due greater milk potential of CL cows. The large loss in weight of lactatlng CL cows reflected in its fertility. The majority of lactatlng CL cows were not pregnant at the end of breeding season ( november-february). while most of the pregnant Ch cows cane from the lactatlng group. Nelore cows were intermediate.Table 1. Fall and winter weights, and fertility (number of cows mated and number of calves born In three breeding seasons) of CL, Ne and Ch cows and survival rate (birth-weaning) of their calves.
Bread 5” o? § o f  t  ca lf ~  Height (kg)

of cou coua calves survival 198? 1988 1989
fa ll winter f a l l  winter fa ll winter

CL 116 70 94 312b 356a 318b 332a 413a 365a
Na 361 157 78 315b 292c 332b 293b 354b 329b
Ch 330 172 93 337a 333b 386a 345a 421a 369a

numbers followed by same letters indicate that they donot differ (Duncan multiple range test) at 5* probabiliy of type I error.Calf mortality was lower in CL breed although not significantly different from Ch breed. Very low birth weights of Ne calves could have caused their weakenees and death, indicating once more lack of adaptation. In addition, it was observed that first calf heifers of Ne breed did not protect their calves against predators as well as their couterparts of CL breed.
Table 2 demonstrates that Ch cows gave birth to heavier and that Ne cows to a lighter calves than The CL cows. Ne cows maintained calf birth weight nomatter the breed of their calf sire. Ch cows produced heavier calves when mated to Ne and Ch bulls than when mated to CL bulls (32kg vs 29kg vs 26kg). This is an indication that CL bulls are appropriate mates to heifers. Weaning weight of CL calves were larger than Ch calves and than Ne calves. This I s  very strongly related to cows milk production. CL cows produced more milk In every measurement than the other breeds. Ne Cows were poorest milkers inpart problably due to their genetic make up, however due to their nevourness probably less milk was extracted by their calves during measurement. Crossbred calves were In general heavier at weaning than their parents* means CL 
X Ne - 126kg , CL * Ch * 146kg, Ne x Ch - 145kg, Ch x Ne * 137kg. Lack of information on performance of crossbred calves from CL dams can in part be overcome if it is added to the purebred CL calves the advantage crossbred calves out of the other breed dame had to their purebred contemporaries. If so, crossbreeding using CL cows would be a good alternative for the Southern Brazilian High Plain region.
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Breed calf weight (kg} ■ilk  production
of cow b irth weaning

beggining Biddle end (lactation)

CL
Nr
Ch

26.lb  
24.1c 
28.5a

152a
118c
140b

5.6+0.5 
2.9+0.5 
3.6+0.5

4.7+0.6 
2.2+0.5 
2.9+0.5

4.2+0.5 
2.1+0.5 
3.1+0.5

NuBbers fo llo w e d  b y  seme l e t t e r s  do not d i f f e r  a t 5% le v e l  o f  typ e  I

ia * * » b- *

Table 3. Efficiency of purebred calvea p ro d u c tio n  o f  C L , Ne and Ch cows r a is in g

Breed of
bull cow

i  of calces weaning
weight

weaning
percent

kg of calf/  
100 kg of cow

CL CL 
Me Ne
Ch Ch

65
36
54

152
118
140

56
34
48

86 “  
40 
68

CONCLUSION
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